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IWarren Panel's Critics 

• 

F.,Atletelli)eei,.'t 41401 Lett Harvey Oswald 
. r, critteNtiiii?sitr 

are conibmg the FBI material, 
searching ter achlitimed weekneeses 
in a case they already believe is fatal-
ly,  detective, And as they find what 
they thilik ilia wen kiitieses, IheY Pur-chase copies or the pertinent 111.1I1.11411, 
payilig the FRI III come a page 

One part of the rasa that priecun-
apirecy theorists universally believe is 
weak is Mu single-bullet concept de-
veloped by 'firmer Philadelphia Dis-
trict Attuility Arlen Specter. As it 
Warren Commission staff lawyer, 
Specter was faced with the task of ex-
pluming the fact that Kennedy suf-
fered two gumbo. wounds, Micas Guy. 
John H. Connally us West see, with an-
other shot guing wild — all within 5.5 secouds. 

Specter's explunatten was that one 
bullet hit bush Kennedy and Connuity, 
mealier went wild and a third struck 
only Kennedy — a total of three shots. 
Tests on Oswaidts 11,5 mm. Italian rifle 
showed that three shuts could he got-
ten off from the belt-action weapon in 
the required time. 

Theory Doubted 
In the FBI flies, however, was a re-

port Wiled Jan. 28, IBM, which Indicat-
ed that even the FBI had doubts — at 
least inttiully 	about Specter's theo- • 
ry. This report, written by adept L. .L , I. , 	• _ 	,• . 	 . 	• 

• By JOSEPH It. DAuGHLN 1 	 Thv Bulielm Shill.  
Washington—Cretin of the Warren I. 

t.Commtssion's report on the ussussintie ' 
44 of John F. Kennedy say that the 

. :,FIll's release of ,10,000 pages of 
;beekup material huh lulled to per-. 
iSULIde ilium that a euttapit'lley to KW 

he President did not exist 	' i  
These 	 .. • t 	critics — some of whom have • i ! 

?men spendingOung hours in an FBI,. 
p thee reading the assassination tiles 
L

▪  

- maintain that the newly released 
,elocuments raise more questions than 
?hey answer. 

i 
 f "Thu big question is sull, Who did  I! 0I'0" said Robert Katz, preselent of the 

Assassination information Burette, 0 
tWaahingtowhatied, nonprofit orguniza- ,. 
lion that serves as a cleuringliouite tor the large network of independent as. 

assitiatien reseurchers. 
"We still don't knuw where Lee Har-... 

Ivey Oswald was at the time of the 
shouting. There are no witicesse..4. We , 
4tiU haven't been given t he results of . 
?the III lab teats. We Meet absolve wad  

, hie they still ilaVal1
. 
 t proved 

precisely how ninny shots were fired. 
d its clear that Oswald could nut 

?eve fired all the shots that were fired; 
hot day.-  

t The initial media rentwoo to the 
,FIII's milking public hull of its investi., . 
dative files last week was that this In- ' 
4ormatiott loot no supped to the sari- . 
pits conspiracy theorem held by mll-
itons of Atnericans. 'Iliii FBI metered, 
a was Widely reported, did nut contra-
dict the Warren Comintimino finding 
that Oswald acted alone in gunning 

/ down Kennedy In Dallas on Nov. 7t, i  
1 

	

	' . 'Critics believe the second butch ' 
files, m be released next month, 

111 not help their cause, either. 
"These files are the- material on 
hich the Warren Report is based, so 

ivd.
course they dun't contradict it," 

Katz. "The. FBI Is out going to 
ulge its own mistakes. What we site 
e — and we are far from cemplet-

bg our studies — is the FBI trying to 
isount a case ugairan Oswald. But the 
einee against Oswald In no stronger 

w than it was before." 
So Kat4nett' four others from AIR a. 

Gauthier, see!: 
"One staff wencher, according to In-

spector Kelley, quietly .  spoke about 
the 'outside' possibility of 'Shot one going through the President's body 
with sufficient velocity remaininkt to 
penetrate Connally's body, wrist and 
leg. Inspector Kelley mentioned this 
to me confidentially. He'.  was of the opinion that this was a personal re-. nark made on the spur leof the, Moment. Shut two under these ridicu-
lous facts would have gone can't:0401Y 

	

'wild.' eccurding to Kelley," • 	, 
The Warren Commission Adopted 

i Specter's theory, • frustrating those 
who believe in a conspiracy. If the sin-
gle-bullet theory wore abandoned, it 
would mean that a fourth shot had 
been fired. Since Omweld's rifle coyld 
nut have delivered that shpt in the re-
quired time, a fourth shot Would mean 
there wan an additional TO. hence, a conspiracy. 	, 

	

"The dingle bullet theory 	' 
trived and defies plausibility," said 
Kotz, "It was required to make the 
mathemittimi come out eighW•I' 

• A114 has copied the Gauthier report 
and eventually d. will. be' copied and 
distributed to ether Warren Commis-
awn critics, like Paul Hoch, a comput-
er scion ees expert ai the University of 
California as Berkeley. Hoch was one 
nf the authors of "The Aasasame-
tions" and supplied materiel to the , 
Satiate Intelligence Committee which. 
inquired tutu the Kennedy killing. 
'The Old Questions' 

"Hoover seems to have been com-
pletely convinced all the time that it 
wag Oswald," said Hoch, Who was giv-
en en advance leek at some of the flies 
by the PIO. "Hoover never at). 
preached it from the paranoid view 
that 1 have; Was there anyone else? 
The old questions are NO nip good 
ones." 

I:100 said the FBI has not released 
file' from its field offices, files it de.' 
veloped on Warren Comileaalon critics 
or tleover'a own confidential papers — 
"the do-not-file flies." 	' 

"This is tat percent Junk, send It is 
serving as a dietraction," he said, 'Alt 
has been  a public relatlane Mein ler. 
the FRI." 

Katz Bald he personally believes "a 
domestic conspiracy" was responsible 
for Kennedy's murder, although he 
recognizea others are Just tui mitten,' 



revealed," Said Katz. "We believe 
there has been a ouverup involving the 
FBI and the Warren Commission." 

I'hvee days after Kennedy's assassi-
nation, the 'FBI wee aware that its ac-
thinit would be questioned. A Hoover 
aide, Courtney Evans, noted in a Nov. 
25, 19133. memo the difficulty of prov-
ing that Oswald was nut part of a con-
spiracy, that Mere were no ether pa-
Men 

"We are being called upon, in many 
instancea, to prove the negative," Ev-
ens wrote. Then, quoting Deputy At-
torney General Nicholas Katzenbach, 
he said, "It is more difficult to prove 
that something did nut happen than it 

Cuto  prove that II did happen." 
J. Lee Rankin, chief counsel to the 

Warren Cunumsaion, also was aware 
of conspiracy allegations Involving not 
only Oswald, but also Dulles Police-
man J. D. Tippholain by Oswald, and 

Jack Ruby, Oswald's murderer. In a 
May 12, 11114, memo to Hoover, Rankin 
usked that ihe .FBI conduct a "Whited 
background" investlgatiim of Tippit to 
determine whether ho had any connec-
tion with Oswald or Ruby. 

"As I am sure you are aware," Ran. 
kin said to Hoover, "this rogue* le d 
signtal to obtain certain 	Infer- - 
Mahlon which can be relied upon to (G. 
fete unfounded allegations which hoe 
developed in the course of this 'maid- 

No connection between Tippit ,.nd 
Oswald or Ruby was found. 

To those doing the investigating, 
Rankin's request was perfectly paper 
since it sought to arm him against the 
Commission's critics. 

But to the critics, It was Just one 
More example of the investlgatora 
trying to manipulate the outcome of 
the investigation. 

--------- - - 

Uncony,inced by FBI Papers 
17* 

by the MAIM it 	it waa a taitemiracy 
directed bvi  'llutCs Fidel 't''itstro or the 

• I Soviet, thl It111. 
"NU at the mayor misfile- tor a col-

spiracy theory is the ties Oswald had 
to the intelligence cumniunity." Katz 
said. "He defected to Kurile, met mai 
a Russian who had an male in the 
NKVID and yet the State Department 
not only let him batik into the country, 
they paid his way back. that's never 
been sat isfucturily explained." 

The State pi:pertinent hue Skid 
Oswald was a "Slatalt'Sti..  Pertain 
whom it chose to readmit to the Unit-
ed Statist. and Mai Oswald repaid the 
costs to the government. An unspoken 
reissue fur letting him return was the 
obvious desire to question min. 

"We suspect the FBI, the CIA. the 
Army and the State Depurtmetti have 
infermation about Osweld's intent-
Bence conneci.iona that has net been 


